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Nature of Collection: 
  Short books of poetry 
  Vanity publishers with special   
   binding paper 
  Inscriptions and/or signatures 
   Wide variety of publications in   
    informal formats & collated in  
   unique ways 
  Some non-book items:  flash     
          cards, wood cuts, etc. 
Workflow:    
  I)  Student worker’s process collection 
     a) assign call numbers 
      b) label, folder & box 
       c) Search Sierra (ILS) for existing record 
         1) Record found— add new holdings and notes 
         2) No record– pass on for cataloging  
  II) Cataloged by USU Libraries Cataloging and Metadata      
     Services Department staff—Kurt Alan Meyer & Anna-  
     Maria Arnljots 
  III) Quality Control    
Tracking—  
To liven up the project, this 
tracking display was created by 
a cataloging staff member, An-
drea Payant. Origami boxes were 
made for each box in the collec-
tion and as the items in each box 
were cataloged a box was taken 
from the In Progress tube and 
placed in the Completed tube. 
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The poster below is NOT part of the Charles Potts Collection, but helps 
demonstrate the importance and impact of pop culture. How to write 
poetry was published in 1963 and the M*A*S*H episode with the same 
quote aired in 1974. 
Viaje = Trip / Raúl R. Salinas ; introd. by 
Glauco Cambon.   Providence, R.I. : Hell-
coal Press, 1973.  
Selvática : an almanac for the month of June / collected and edited 
by Joseph Richey. Boulder, Colo. : Selva Editions, c2002. 
Circumambulations / Kelly Shepherd. 
Reykjavik, Iceland : Beyond Borders, 2003.  
Love you / Dudley Randall 
London : Paul Breman, 1971 , ©1970. 
Fascist haikus / Charles Potts. 
Pocatello, Idaho : The Acid Press, ©1999.  
Catoptromancer / Mari-Lou Rowley. 
Vancouver, B.C. : Relevation Publications, ©1997. 
Mockingbird wish me luck / Charles Bukowski. 
Los Angeles : Black Sparrow Press, 1972. 
No, I didn't steal this baby, I'm the daddy / 
Charles Rossiter. 
Albany, NY : A.P.D., ©1995.  
Hello, La Jolla / Edward Dorn. 
Berkeley [Calif.] : Wingbow Press, 1978. 
The bible, whiskey & my gun : b/w (Maybe 
there''ll be a) next time / by Charlie Potts. 
Walla Walla, WA : Hot Poop Records, 
℗1985.  
The Pangborn defence : poems / Norm 
Sibum. 
Emeryville, Canada : Biblioasis, ©2008. 
How to write poetry / Jerry Bloedow. 
New York : A Hardware Poets Theatre Publication, c1963.  
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                          Counter-culture poet, activist, entrepreneur, and publisher, Charles Potts donated his personal poetry library  
                          and papers to Utah State University’s Special Collections and Archives in 2011  During his time at Berkeley,  
                          Potts' describes himself as a ‘revolutionary hippie’ in the counter-culture poetry scene.  Overall, this great    
                          American poet has spent nearly 50 years as an author of numerous books containing compilations of his post-
                          modern poetry as well as full length novels and even a screenplay. 
 
                          Potts was born in Idaho Falls, Idaho, in 1943 and grew up raising Appaloosa horses on a ranch in Mackay.   
                          After reading Fyodor Dostoyevsky, Potts wanted to be an author, but later, while attending Idaho State Univer
                          sity, was convinced to be a poet by his mentor Ed Dorn. Taking the advice to heart, Pott’s career as a poet began 
                          in 1963 when his first poem was published in the periodical Wild Dog.   
 
                          After graduation in 1965, Potts set out for Seattle and ultimately landed in Berkeley.  During that time he    
                          founded the Litmus literary magazine and the Litmus Publishing Company in Seattle and Berkeley, which  
                          published his friend Charles Bukowski's book Poems written before jumping out of an 8 story window in   
                          1968.  
 
Potts was a renowned counterculture poet in Berkeley until he was hospitalized for psychosis in 1968. In the 1970s while in Salt Lake City, he re-
established himself as a poet and essayist as well as published many of his early writings including his two-part memoir Valga Krusa.  After moving to 
Walla Walla, Washington, he worked in real estate to ensure his family's financial security. His renewed contact with the Idaho West of his youth re-
sulted in important books of poetry in the 1990s, and his work developed further following his study of Japanese and Mandarin Chinese in that decade. 
His books include Little Lord Shiva (1968); Valga Krusa (1977); Rocky Mountain Man (1978); How the South Finally Won the Civil War (1995); Lost 
River Mountain (1999); Across the North Pacific (2002); and Kiot (2005). 
 
He also founded the Temple Bookstore, located literally in an old masonic temple in Walla Walla, Washington, where he also sponsored and took part in 
organizing and producing Walla Walla Poetry Parties, which started in 1990. In addition to the Poetry Parties, the bookstore had regular poetry read-
ings up to twice a week. Finally, the bookstore hosted the Temple School of Poetry. The Temple Bookstore closed in 2002. 
 
In the late 1980s, Potts started Tsunami Inc. which is known for publishing The Temple, Gu Si, El Templo, a quarterly publishing poetry, often contain-
ing poetry translated from Chinese and Spanish.  Potts was also the president and founder of Palouse Management Inc., a real estate company where he 
worked as a broker. 
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